
Middle England’s LDT review
Looking back on a good first year of their Championship, in spite of cancelling an event, the Middle 
England Classic Vehicle Club is keener than ever. Congratulations to the Class winners:-
                              Class A (Rigids)              Steve Kingston   8 pts
                              Class B (Twinshocks)    Andy Hesketh     6 pts
                              Class C (Monoshocks)  Lee Abbott          8 pts 

The key people have got together to reviewed the last year, learnt lessons, and come up with a few 
improvements for next year – that’s 2020.

Restarts – generally the bikes will be exempt from restarts, the CoC will avoid them where ever 
possible for bikes. If they are forced to put one in, it will be mentioned on the Route Book.

The championship will be limited to MECVC events only, mainly because of the confusion caused 
by the two different class structures of the MECVC and the ACTC Championships.

The volunteer marshals/observers will be encouraged to commit to the events. Instead of a free 
meal they will be give £10 towards their expenses if they do one section in the morning, move on 
to another in the afternoon. A great day out watching & marking the entrants in the fresh air of 
Weardale, Cumbria & Northumbria – who can resist? 

In the past the Club have also provided the entrants with a free meal. Next year the Club will 
instead try to organise snacks at the start and a meal to be available as an option for you to buy 
when you enter. This will give the entrants more choice and reduce the entry fee.  A further 
reduction will be the charity donation. This again will not be in the entrance fee but an option on 
the entry form. But please give generously.

The guys are already out & about search for more and different sections. Its hoped that the 
number can be increased for each event without adding to the mileage, but this partially depends 
on how many offer to marshal. Perhaps the riders can help themselves by persuading family or 
friends to do this (or doing it themselves)? Again, let the organisers know (perhaps on the entry 
form) so they arrange the trial accordingly.

The big news is that Bernie is entering – your chance to beat him is coming!!!!

Please get these events well publicised everywhere – tell your mates (if you have some), other 
clubs you belong to, at work, down the pub, your local bike shop/repairer. Your local paper will 
welcome short, concise articles especially if you write them & email them with a photo (we can 
supply photos if needed) -let them know its happening and report on it afterwards saying how 
much you enjoyed it. These events are run by a Club, that’s all of us. We can all make it better for 
all of us.

The events next year (2020):-
         The Durham Dales Trial       15th March 2020         This is for cars and bikes        
         Bike Only                                19th July 2020
         Bike Only                                11th October 2020

PLEASE PUT THESE DATES IN YOU DIARY/ON YOUR CALENDAR.  You are not allowed to get married, 
have the kids/grandchildren christened or go on holiday on these dates. It’s a leap year, so there 
are 363 more days next year for those things. More info on www.MECVC.org.uk  or ring Bernie on 
07835 407626, or Graham on 07989 446131

http://www.MECVC.org.uk/

